

























Analysis of Issues Concerning Folktale Materials and National Language Textbook
─　Focusing on properties about “folktales”　─
Mami Kurokawa
Abstract: Until today, many “folktales” were adopted in textbook as the closer text for children. 
But, there is case that “folktales” have a political power and used by a man of power. For 
example, “The three years hill” which was used by colonial education. This story was forced 
to change by Governor-General of Chosen. In detail, to add following sentence; It is a really 
shameful thing for highly civilized citizens to blindly believe in superstitions. Government-
General of Chosen adding to depictions about iconoclasm and Japanization by using falktales. 
This Therefore, the principal aim of this study was to clear these questions; How “folktales” 
were used by education and Why “folktales” were used by education. To solve these research 
question, this study carry out analytical works by following the steps described below; 1) To 
clarify historical background about “folktales” and to define what literary works were called 
“folktales”. 2) To consider what problems and argument did “folktales” cause by materializing. 
In detail, to pick up 1981’s issue about attacking “folktales” in the textbook by main political 
party. 3) To compare recreated “folktales” with original “folktales”, especially  “Kasako-Zizo”, 
“YU-zuru” and “Berodashi-chonma” witch were attacked. 4) To clear about a real property 
about “folktales”. The results of my investigation are as follows: 1)“Folktales” were outstanding 
media because they changed their presentations within a history of literature transition. 2) 
“Folktales” were regarded as ideology media by main political party because writers were 
regarded as socialist. 3)“Folktales” were structural media to have many motifs. 4)“Folktales” 
were tools which are easy to operate by writer and a man of power.
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【表１】　「三年峠」の概要と変容の様相



































































































































































































































































































































































































































やさ。」とそりを 引くかけ声が して きました。「ば
あさま、今ごろ だれじゃろ。ちょうじゃどんの わか




た。耳を すまして よく 聞いて みると、だれやら
声を 合わせて、「六人の じぞうさ、かさこ とって
かぶせた、じさまの うちは どこだ。ばさまの うち
は どこだ。」と、歌って きます。じさまが、思わず、
「ここだ、ここだ。」と、大声を 出したら、歌声は、
ぴったり 止まりました。そして、 何やら おもいもの
を、ズッサン、ズッサン　とおろす　音が　しました。じ
いさまと、ばあさまが、おきて いって、戸を あけて
みると、かさを かぶった 五人の じぞうさまと、て
ぬぐいを かぶった じぞうさまが、「じょいやさ、じょ
いやさ。」と、雪の 中を、からぞりを 引いて 帰って
行く ところでした。のき下には 米の もち、あわの
もちの たわらが おいて ありました。その ほかに
も、みそだる、ごんぼに だいこんのかます、おかざ
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